
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a manager, marketing
planning. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for manager, marketing planning

Brief the Brand Creative Marketing department on upcoming projects, sales
tape concepts, and pitches
Facilitate marketing campaigns for first-run programming, including on-air,
print, new media, and publicity
Supervise servicing team to ensure all show-related assets and materials for
sales and international consumer marketing are current
Present account level execution and tactics to Trade Marketing and Sr
Working closely with North America and Global marketing teams Finance,
HR, Sourcing Business Partners
Collaborate with other groups (Customer Experience, Channel, Digital,
Product Development, ) to ensure ongoing alignment and communication of
respective strategic plans within the Consumer Marketing team
Support overall scorecard process for Consumer Marketing, including
development and tracking of results for the SVP and several VPs within the
group (and coordination with scorecard primes for the remaining VPs)
Lead seasonal omni-channel hindsighting and competitive analyses to inform
seasonal marketing strategies
Partner with customer insights team (as relevant) to inform seasonal
marketing strategies
Manage seasonal marketing calendar

Qualifications for manager, marketing planning

Example of Manager, Marketing Planning Job
Description
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Develop a robust sale event calendar to drive top line sales and customer
excitement
Leads merchants through circular planning process by providing consultative
expertise regarding best features, and coach them to deliver the most
compelling feature merchandise
Partners with Director of Customer Centric programs to migrate from a
broadcast model of ad planning to a targeted model, while maintaining a
strong connection with our customers
Partners with Media team to ensure print, television and digital media
creatively enhance and support all promotional events
Play a consultative role in the development of a multi-tender loyalty program,
and integrate the planning of the loyalty program into the larger advertising
calendar
Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring and training staff, planning,
assigning and directing work, appraising performance, rewarding and
disciplining employees, addressing complaints and problems within their
assigned area


